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~EED UNIT - ACHIEVEMENTS ANO EXPECiAfHJliS 
The Seed Unit was started at CIAT with support from the Swiss 
Development Cooperation in January 1979. A combination of intensive 
seed producti on and techno 1 ogy courses. advanced courses. in-servi ce 
training. M.S. thesis programs and in-country training have furthered 
the training of 424 people. Four workshops at CIAT and two in Central 
America in collaboration with !ICA have met specific objectives to 
further seed improvement in the region. Technical collaboration has 
provided the means to fol low-up on former trainees, to assist nationa1 
seed programs in clarifying goa15 and strategie5. to collaborate with 
seed associations and to relate to other bilateral and international 
efforts. In cooperation with the Station Operations Unit and the Bean, 
Rice and Tropical Pasture programs, the Seed Unit has sold 138 tons Of 
basic seed of 27 different cultivars to various organizations in the 
regl0n. 
Through thesis candidates four research projects have been 
undertaken in cooperation with the commodity programs and collaborating 
unlversities. Four visiting scientists have contributed to development 
work by adapting existing temperate technology for applicatíon to the 
seed problems of the region. 
The Unit has prepared publications and audiotutorial units designed 
to instruct and inform people in seed activities of ongoing research and 
new methodologies. 
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In the future, training will continue to be a maJor emphasi; ~ t€~ 
prog ram wHh i ncrea sed effort on advanced. speci al i zed cou rses . More 
suo-regional and in-country training will be emphasized. Assistance 
wi11 be provided to universities develol)ing and improving seed 
technology courses. Specialized workshops will be continued. 
The emphasis in technical collaboration wi II be at the country 
level. However, opportunities exist at the sub-regional level and with 
other international and bilateral agencies. The seed production and 
supply activities will continue on newer and more promising material. 
Research work wi11 conti nue 1 arge Iy through theses at the M. S. 
level. Special attention wi11 be given to identifying research 
priorities and collaborative efforts with others in the region. The 
continuation of the Newsletter plus the pubtication of various 
handbooks, manual and training materials 'IS expected during the corning 
three years. As work on seed for small farmers continues various 
materials will be prepared to assist people working with them. The 
Unit's program is focused on helping seed activities at the country 
level advance more rapldly and, thus, on causing more good seed of 
better varieties reach all farmers. 
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The CIAT Seed Unit 
Achievements and Expectations 1 
Background 
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In November 1978, the Swiss Development Cooperation (SDC) and CIAT 
agreed to form a Seed Training, Outreach and Research Unit to help 
strengthen the national seed programs anO industries and to assist the 
commodity programs of CIAT through its seed production and technology 
activities. The Seed Unit was started in January 1979 and has pursued 
the fol lowing objectives: 
1. Increase the number and competence of seed technologists. 
2. Strengthen the seed programs and seed enterprises within countries 
through technical collaboration. 
3. Stimulate seed production and accelerate use of the most promising 
varieties and hybrids. 
4. Help solve problems limiting seed production and distribution 
through research. 
5. Disseminate information on seed activities, advances in seed 
technology and the availability of promising materials in the 
region. 
Befo re the initiation of the Seed Unit, it was recognized that the 
1nvestment in agricultural research by many national governments of the 
1 Johnson E. Douglas, Head, Seed Unit, CIAT, A. Aéreo 6713, Cali, 
Colombia. July 1983 
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region and the contributions to international research by developed 
countries and funding agencies have greatly increased during the last 15 
years. As a consequence, a large number of new, improved varieties have 
been developed and released. Nevertheless, the actual increases in food 
production have not been concomitant with the magnitude of these 
research efforts. One important reason for this was that the seed 
supply was inadequate and varieties were not used. Several weaknesses 
in the seed sector were identified at that tirne. 
Upon the initiation uf the Seed Unit a more systematic effort was 
made to develop country profiles or status reports. Sorne of the mafn 
constraints identified through an analysis of these reports of the 
country seed programs1 include: 
a. The greatest deficiency uncovered in most country stud1es was a lack 
of clear and consistent policies tor seed program developrnent. 
Country situation profiles prepared for this analysis illustrated 
that 15 of the 22 Latín America and Caribbean countries studied do 
not have available a clearly deffned set of seed policies. 
b. The next most lfmiting factor uncovered was an inadequate number of 
properly tralned and experienced seed professionals. People with 
, 
sorne training have not had the opportuni1:y to furtner upgrade their 
training and to relate to other professionals with similar interests 
and problems. 
1 Country Seed Profi le Reports. Interna1 Ilev1ews, Seed Unit, 
1978-80. 
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c. Seed quality control programs were found to be very weak in the 
majority of the countries. A1though most ot the countries have sOnle 
kind of legislation on paper, implernentation of qual;ty control 
programs was found to be poor. These condítions have often resulted 
in seed of quest;onable quality being supplied to farmers and a loss 
ot confidence in the materials available from botn the private and 
pub li c sectors. 
d. Llmited breeder and bas;c seed supplies for further mu1tiplication by 
local seed enterprises were found to be an additional major limiting 
factor. In many instances improved cultivars have been released by 
national programs with no accompanying basic seed available for 
subsequent multiplication. 
e. Seed drying, conditioning, and storage was a1so found to be 
inadequate in most of the countries in the region. 
f. Marketing systems. particularly for farrners with small holdings, were 
found to be weak and limited. 
To help overcorne these weakness the Seed Unit concentrated on 
training, workshops, technical collaboration, seed production and 
supply, communication, research, and facility and staff development. 
Sorne of tne achievernents of the Unit are outlined. 
Achievements 
Training 
The first priority of the Seed Unit has been to ;ncrease the number 
and competence of índivíduals capable of helping to accelerate national 
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seed program development. A combínation of intensive seed production 
and techno 1 ogy courses (7 -9 weeks). advanced short-courses (4-week 
duration), in-service training, M.S. thes;s programs, and in-country 
training have been used to achieve this objective. Table 1 ShOW5 the 
number of participants in each category (thl"ough mid 1983). 
Table 1. Number of training participants in five categaries 
Category * 
lntensive Courses (7) 
Advanced Courses (3) 
In-service Training (Individualized) 
M.S. Thesis Programs 
In-country Training Courses (6) ** 
NO. of Participants 
199 
86 
15 
4 
120 
424 
* Numbers in parentheses are the number ot courses given. 
** Organized by national programs andassisted by the Seed Unit in 
various degrees. 
Approxfmately bO percent of the trainees' time was spent doing 
practical exercises in the field, laborato~f or conditioning facilities. 
Post-course evaluations and later follow-up show substantlal gafns in 
Imowledge and skills on tlle part of trainin~ participants, as well as 
increased motivation and levels of interest in contributing to the 
further development of incipient seed programs and to pass on their 
newly gained competencies to others. A systematic review of the 
location and work of former trainees is currently underway. 
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Participants in the training courses ha ve come from a number of 
kinds of organizations and from 23 countries in Latín Ameriea and the 
Caribbean region. Although 57 percent of the particípants come from 
public seed development, production and research programs, the public 
and private sector seed enterprises accounted for Z9 percent of those 
trained. Ten percent came from universities in tne region. 
Workshops 
Four workshops were held at CIAT, and two regional workshops in 
Central America ~Iere co-sponsored. The workshops held at CIAT and 
partieipation ar~ given in Table 2. 
Table 2. Types ot workshops held at CIAT and number of particípants 
(1978-1~82). 
Works hop lit 1 e 
Seed Strategies, Planning and 
Implementation 
Seed Enterprise Management and 
Marketing 
Strategies for Seed Training 
Improved Seed for the Small Farmer 
No. of Participants 
31 
81 
49 
65 
232 
These workshops have provided a forum for profess i ona 1 s wi th 
similar mterests to exehange views and work together in developing 
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p 1 ans, reeommendat ions, and fresh approaehes to he 1 p seed aet i vit; es 
advanee more rapidly. Several ot the alternative schemes worked out in 
these workshops are in the proeess of being implemented at the national 
level. For example, working groups are now preparing training materials 
based upon plans developed in the Seed Training Strategies Workshop. 
Several national programs are taking a fr'esh look at in-country 
training. A number of seed enterprises are eonsidering new marketing 
methods, especial1y to reach small farmers. 
Iwo workshops in Central America have resulted in new meehanisms 
for the countries in the region to cooperate in seed program planning 
and related seed production activities. The combined efforts of IlCA 
and the Seed Unit have resul ted in a Seed Advi sory Counei I and a 
Technical Committee with representatives from throughout the region. 
Training plans for the region are being developed. Ihe Seed Unit will 
also eollaborate with the Andean Pact countries in October, 1983 on a 
sub-regional workshop on ways to implement Andean proposals on the 
increased production and sale of seed within the area. 
Teehnical Collaboration 
Teehnical collaboration has p'rovided the means to follow up on 
tormer trainees, to assist national seed programs in elarifying goals 
and strategies, to collaborate with seed associations, and to relate to 
other bilateral and international efforts. Visits ha ve be en made to 
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practically every country in the region. The enthusiasm and interest of 
tormer trainees has remained with those visiteó, and many of them are 
becoming visibly more effective in contributing to program goals. 
Assistance nas been given to several countries through direct 
discussions and by participating in meetings arranged to help review 
options aná resolve specific problems. New seed associations have been 
formed, aná the Seed Unit staff has participated in association meetings 
and symposia to help thern develop. 
A Seed Liaison Committee, which includes representatives from seed 
programs in the region and from the international centers with program 
activities in t-he area - Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y 
Trigo (CI~4YT), International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (rCRISAT), Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP) - as wel1 as 
CIAT, works to improve cooperation among agencies in the region. The 
Seed Unit has increased collaboration with IDB, IBRD, and with bilateral 
donor agencies. The Seed Unit keeps FAO informed about all of its 
various activities and former Seed Unit trainees are now contributing to 
rAO in-country trainíng courses as instructors. 
Through the special Central American effort, guidelines for seed 
production and variety descl'iptors for beans, rice, maize and sorghum 
have been developed, and a special seed section has be en initiated in 
the annual crops meetings sponsored by the PCCMCA. Efforts are being 
made to improve the supply of basic seed of newer varieties in the area, 
in part through the use of seeO from the Seed Unit. A cooperative 
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effort on training has been developed with the Andean Pact group and a 
joint training course 1S programmed with the Federal University of 
Pelotas. 
As referred to earlier, information on the status of seed programs 
in each country in the region has be en ga1:hered and organized into 
"Country Profiles". These situation reporl:s are used in conjunction 
with visits to help identify future needs and assess progress. 
Seed Production and Supply 
The Seed Unit has given CIAT and the region extra capabil ity for 
the production, drying, conditioning, and supply of baslc seed of 
promising material and released varieties. Thus, in cooperation with 
Station Operations and the Bean, Rice, and Tropical Pastures Programs, 
the Seed Unit has sold 138 ton s of seed of 27 different cultivars to 
various organizations in the region. Basic seed of beans (Phaseolus 
vulgaris), rice (Oryza sativa) and selected tropical pasture species 
(Andropogon gayanus, ~tylosanthes capitata, and Stylosanthes guianensis) 
has been sent to 13 countries in Latin America and the Caribbean during 
the past two years. I he seed production activity is being handlect with 
the objective of making this aspect totally self-supporting. These seed 
supplies ha ve made possible a more rapid increase of new lines and have 
helped to support national efforts to multiply established varieties. 
It is this kind of collaborative effort between a regional center and 
natlonal programs that helps assure the introduction and use of new 
lines and brings the agricultural research process to its logical 
fruition. 
• 
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The seed production and supply has helped met not on1y ao urgent 
need for baslc seed supp1ies but a150 contributed to the training value 
of the Unit's programo The in-service trainees contribute actively to 
field productlon, seed drying and conditioning, and quality evaluation 
and gain from the hands-on experience, 
Research and Uevelopment 
Through the contributions of thesi s candidates, four research 
projects ha ve been undertaken. Collaborative projects with the CIAT 
Bean, Rice, and Tropical Pasture Programs have dealt with varietal 
description that included a quantitative measurement of the variability 
in bean and rice varieties and with seed quality in se1ected pasture 
species. A fourth 115 candidate worked on seed conditioning from the 
standpoint of agricultural economics. 
Four visiting scientists from North America and Europe have 
contributed to development work by adapting existing tempera te 
technology for application to the seed problems of the region. They 
have worked especia 11y in the areas of seed qua 1 i ty control and 
conditioning. With their help specific pieces of seed conditioning and 
laboratory equipment have been fabricated at CIAT for use in the Unit 
and as models tor further duplication ln the region. 
These research and development activities provide an important 
mechanísm for the transfer of technology into the region to accelerate 
the U'(' of the most l'elevant technologles. The location of both 
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post-graduates trom the region and visiting scientists from the 
deve10ped wor1d at the Seed Unlt a1so prornc1tes an important scientific 
interchange that is valuable to a11 parties concerned. 
Communication 
The Unit has prepared pub1ications and audiotutorial units designed 
to lnstruct and ínform the technicfans and the leaders in nationa1 
programs and seed enterprises of on901ng research, new methodologies. 
and planning and management techniques necessary to implement the 
techno1ogies. With the support of the Rockefel1er Foundation and CIAT, 
the Communication Section a Spanish language version of Successful Seed 
Programs: A Planning and Management Guide was published and distributed 
to national programs and used with deve10prrent and training activities. 
A technica1 manual, Methods for Varieta1 Description and Guide1ines for 
Seéd Production on Bean, Maize, Rlce and Sorghum, published in Spanish, 
was the result of the Unit's work with seed programs in Central America. 
Additiona 11y, proceedings of the four CIAT -based workshops are in 
pub Ji cation and those of two Central Ameri can workshops have be en 
published jointly by their sponsors. A four-to eight-page newsletter on 
seed technology was produced quarterly and sent to 1,500 interested seed 
program 1eaders and technologists, maintaining the flow of information 
among the Seed Unit staff, national prograrn staff, and industry people 
ln the region. This newletter serves as a valuable vehicle for 
conmunication and exchange of ideas among the area's seed technologists 
and contributes to the fostering of the seed network. 
• 
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For training purposes, six audiovisual, audiotutorial units ha ve 
been produced. Three others are in an advanced stage of preparation, 
and the Unit has cooperated in production of Bean and Rice Program units 
that contained seed related information. Scientists within and outside 
the region have contributed to the development of these units as we11 as 
the staff at CIAT. The units are for individual study, and a110w the 
student to acquire basíc concepts of seed technology at his own pace, 
testi n9 himse Itas he proceeds to see that the concepts have been 
thorougnly integrated. They have been very we11 received by training 
participants at CIAT and nationa1 program staff. The units can not on1y 
be used at tornm11y organized courses but a1so be taken back to the home 
organization to expand the teaching base of qualified technologists in 
the national programo 
Facilities and Staff Development 
CIAT contributed two inadequate Iy uti lized buildings, formerly a 
part of the Beef Fie1d Unlt, which were remode11ed to provide office, 
laboratory, training, seed storage and bag drying space. Seed storage 
oins, existing at CIAT, were re10cated and 1inked w1th a new seed 
conditioning facility built under the project. This shift and related 
modifications also irnproved the grain handling capabl1ity of the Farm 
Operations' Unit. Sorne equipment suppliers frorn North America loaned 
equipment and discounted sorne iterns to help stretch project dollars for 
equipment as far as possible. The combined value of facilities and 
equipment of the Unit is approxirnately U5$500,OOU. 
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The Unit was staffed according to plans. It is led by a senior 
seed speciallst as head of the Unit. An experienced seed production and 
industry development specialist has fillec the second senior staff 
position. Five Colombian university graduates have been responsible for 
the work in training, production, drying and conditioning, quality 
control and communication. Two full-tlme Hperienced secretaries and a 
part-tlme secretary have carried the clerical responsibilities. One 
field supervisor plus part-time help and three laborers, have carried 
most of the field work. In addition, a teehnician and one-half ha ve 
been added to the staff to meet special needs in seed health testing and 
seed production. Staff members funded UndE!r a special rotating account 
to cover the reimbursable costs ot seed dlying, conditioning. storage 
and testing inelude two technlcians - one in conditioning equlpment 
operation and one in seed testlng. Three laborers are also supported 
from this source - t\~O on seed conditionin~ and one on field activlties. 
Summary of Achievements Compared with Plam, 
Training 
To date the project has achieved a grl~at deal more than planned in 
severa I aspects of the program and on1y slightly 1ess in other 
components. In training five intensive 8·,weeks courses were planned, 
but slx were conducted. T~lo advanced short courses were planned and 
three have been conducted. (One more wi 1I be comp1eted in November 
1983). Support was planned for four in-country courses, but seVen ha ve 
been assisted. 
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Three workshops were planned and five will have been held including 
the July 1983 workshop. Table 1 surnmarízes the number of participants 
involved in courses and workshops and shows the project already has 
exceeded the planned 402 people. 
Table 3. Summary of Number of Participants in Courses and Workshops as 
of June 1983. 
Activity Planned Achieved 
Short Courses at CIAT 227 304 
In-Country Courses 100 120 
vlorkshops 75 232 
Total 402 650 
These extra achievements were possible because ot support receíved 
from other sources for several participants and through modifications 
within the planned budget. Fewer postgraduate interns could be 
accommodated than planned and plans for postdoctoral fellows had to be 
reduced because of the unavailability of candidates. 
The enthusiasm and level of interest of former trainees has 
continued strong and many trainees are finding that it 15 indeed 
possible to achieve their program goals. 
The work started with a few universities exceeds the plans outl ined 
in the project. 
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Technical Collaboration 
Increasingly, national seed program leaders are focusing on 
developing and implementing coherent national seed programs. 
Interaction has grown especially in the Central America, Caribbean and 
Andean region for collaborating with the Seed Unit 1n joint activities. 
The formation of new seed associations indicates a growing desire to 
work with others within countries and amon9 countries. 
The workshops and training courses have brought seed technologists 
and seedsmen together to start the process of greater horizontal 
transfer of information and cooperation. 
Seed Production and Supply 
The pl'oj€'ct had as an objective to "cooperate with cornmodity 
programs in the multiplication, drying processing, storage and 
distribution of seeds of selected cultivars or species when requirements 
exceed the amount needed for experimental I:rials". The 138 tons ot seed 
of 21 varieties and species distributed attests to the achievement of 
this project objective. 
Research and Development 
The project proposal included cooperation with the cornmodity 
programs and other institutions on specific research projects. This 
cooperation has been achieved with the bean, rice and tropical pasture 
programs. Collaboration with ICA has been close in work on variety 
descriptions. 
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The fabrication of equipment referred to previously represents a 
start in achieving the third objective related to limited work on 
equipment development. The initiative started on improved seed for 
5mall farmers exceeds earlier project objectives. 
Communication 
A new51etter was proposed and is now published regularly. Although 
specific details on the preparation on training materials were not 
listed in the original project, the development of six audiotutorial 
units, the preparatlon of training course materials, the publishing of a 
technical manual on varietal description and guidelines for production 
represent solid achievements in this area. 
Facilities and Equipment 
The project called for 800 m2 of space to be buílt. By remodeling 
existing CIAT buildings along with new construction it was possible to 
develop 1,164 m2 of quite functional space. By utilizing equipment at 
CIAT and through grants and discounts from equipment suppliers the 
essential equipment proposed in the project was obtained even with 
unanticipated inflation which raised costs aboye estimates. 
Support from Additional Sources 
Support to the project from sources beyond the SCD grant have 
helped to achieve and exceed objectives. The utilization ot existing 
facilities, equipment and staff of cIAT contributed greatly to 
achievements. Assistance from organizations in Colombia and equipment 
suppliers helped achieve objectives. 
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The participation of the staff of ~lississippi State University 
through USAIU support has be en the equivall~nt of one man year of time. 
Assistance from the CIMMYT, CIP and ICRISAT staff members has 
contributed to objectives. Various organizations in the region and 
bilateral and other international agencies have paid staff salaries and 
travel costs for peop le contributing to courses and workshops. The 
Kockefeller Foundation's support of a staf'F member seconded to CIAT to 
help initiate the project and a small initial supplemental grant, made 
ít possible for activities to move ahead ~ore rapidly than would have 
been possible other~lise. Appendix 1 detílils the nature of this 
supplemental support. 
Conclusions 
In 4! years , the Seed Unít has changl~d froro an idea to an active 
and dynamic tool for seed program and industry development in the 
region. It represents a valuable step to assure that the results from 
crop research programs do move onto farms. The achievements through the 
first 4! years of the Seed Unit's work reinforce the basic concept that 
a Unit of this kínd is a valuable addition to the total agricultural 
research and development effort in the region. The Unit is the first 
and only effort in any developing regíon with the seed development 
objectives, facilities, and staff that now exist at CIAT. The strong 
and highly positive response fram collaborating national seed prograrns 
in the region and their continued requests for further assistance and 
support has been most encouraging. 
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Future Plans 
Major Emphasis 
A. Scope of commodities 
As stressed in the Seed Unit Posltion Paper approved by the CIAT 
Board of Trustees. "From the start of the CIAT project it has been 
clearly stated that the Seed Unit would place emphasis on the CI/lT 
commodities but that its work woutd not be limited to them. This 
continues to be the management position. The emphasis on CIAT 
commodities means that training, seed production and research work will 
place a special príorlty on beans, rice, and tropical pastures. 
Experience has shown that cassava has such unique seed production 
requírements that the effort on this crop must be dealt with separately. 
Among crops not in the mandate of CIAT, prioríty ~Ii 11 be placed on malze 
and sorghum. These two crops provide an opportunity to teach hybrid 
seed production technology and are extremely important to seed 
enterprises in the region". Further detai 15 related to scope of 
commodities are in Position Paper and will oe the general guideline for 
this phase of the seed work. 
B. Development of Human Resources 
Tra1n1ng at var10us levels at CIAT will continue to be a major 
emphasis of the programo More emphasfs wf11 start to be placed on 
production training. For these reasons the 8-9 weeks, intensive, seed 
production and technology courses and the 3-4 weeks. advanced and 
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specialized course will continue to be offered at CIAT. Three intensive 
seed production and technology courses and five advanced and specialized 
courses are planned, during the coming three years. 
Four categories of in-service training are planned - visiting 
postdoctorals, visiting associates, visiting researchers (thesis) and 
visiting post-graduate interns. The visitlng postdoctoral position may 
include sorne research work, but it would concentrate more on preparing 
people for seed program development work \'Iithin countries or at other 
centers. The visiting aSsoclate position would be primarily to help 
provide further practical training for a rl!cent M.S. in seed technology 
or to oftel iTfresher training for a person who has been in the field 
for sorne time. Latin American students and universities within and 
outside the region, are interested in collaborating on thesis work. 
Visiting researeher positions provide thi5. ehance. These researchers 
frequently wi 1I work with joint guidance from a Seed Unit and a CIAT 
commodity program staff member. Post-graduate interns may be 
participants from courses wllO stay on for specialized training or people 
who come to the Unit for a period of a month or more for in-service 
training. I hese kinds of training opportunities are non-existent in 
Latin America and the Caribbean. The CIAT and Seed Unit staff, 
facilities and location provide an ideal situation for in-service 
trainíng and can contribute much to the development of key individuals 
and leaders. 
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In-country courses are needed tor meeting specific country needs 
and for reaching larger numbers of people tor shorter periods of time. 
For example, eourses for seed conditíoning plant operators, seed 
cert,tication fie1d inspectors, seed sel1ers, seea production advanced, 
speeialized courses. Greater stress wi 1I be plaeed on in-service 
training. 
With the number of people now trained it is expected that more 
sub-regional and in-country training can be achieved. With a view to 
the long-term a growing emphasis will be p1aced on the developmcnt and 
improvement of seed education and research technology at a few selected 
universities. 
C. Developments at the country Level 
A1though countries differ considerab1y in their overall stage of 
development ln the seed sector. it is clear that equally great 
differenees exi st withi n parts of countri es. among crops and for 
aifferent elements of the seed programo Thus, tne emphasis at the 
country level must be geared to ea eh country's greatest needs. The 
major points of focus will be: 
1. Clarifying national seed program goa1s and strategies to meet the 
90a15. 
2. Improving the capability for breeder and basic seed produetion 
and the continued availability of this seed. 
3. Increasin9 the production and supply (lf good seed of improved 
varieties at the commereial level. 
4. Strengthening seed quality control systems. 
5. lmprovíng the seed used by small farmers. 
Components 
A. Oevelopment of Human Resources 
Training at CIAT 
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lhe Seed technology trainíng facilities developed at CIAl during 
the fir5t five year proJect represent a uilique resource. Comparable 
training facilities do not exist in the region. lile scientific and 
technical staff of CIAT and the Seed Unit ,lre also a great aS5et. lhe 
capabílity for preparíng preplanted field exercises is also seldom 
available in other locations. lhe availability of seed enterprises near 
CIAT is aO advantage for training purposes. lhus. the CIAT location has 
many comparative advantages for certain kinds of seed technology and 
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agronomi sts, seed 1 aw enforcement people ilnd extension personne 1 are 
possible depending upon a country's need. lhe Seed Unlt expects to 
provide more asslstance to this kind of training. but in cooperation 
with national seed programs. universities or seed associations. As a 
result of the 1981 workshop and a continued emphasis on the need for a 
long-term seed technology personnel develol)ment and a training strategy. 
the Seed Unit staft also expects to be of greater service to national 
programs as they evolve these plans. 
Sub-regional 
Opportunities now exist to conduct a series of short courses on a 
sub-regional basis. In Central America the Regional Consultative 
Commission for Seed and the Regional Technical Committee provide 
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agronomists, seed law enforcement people and extension personnel are 
possible depending upon a country's need. The Seed Unit expects to 
provide more assistance to this kind of training, but in cooperation 
with national seed programs, universities or seed association? As a 
result of the 1981 workshop and a continued emphasis on the need for a 
long-term seed technology personnel development and a training 
strategy, the Seed Unit staff also expects to be of greater service to 
national programs as they evolve these plans. 
Sub-regiona 1 
Opportunities now exist to conduct a series of short courses on a 
sub-regional basis. In Central America the Regional Consultative 
Commision for Seed and the Regional Technical Committee provide 
commodity program staff member. Post-graduate interns may be 
participants from courses who stay on for specialized training or 
people who come to the Unit for a period of a month or more for 
in-service training. These kinds of training opportunities are 
non-existent in Latin America and the Caribbean. The CIAT and Seed 
Unit staff, facilities and location provide an ideal situation for 
in-service training and can contribute much to the development of key 
individuals and leaders. 
Courses away from CIAT 
ln-country 
In-country courses are needed for meeting specific country needs 
and for reaching larger numbers of people for shorter periods of time. 
For example, courses for seed conditioning plant operators, seed 
certification field inspectors, seed sellers, seed production 
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lIlechanisms to initiate planned training 011 a sub-regional basis. The 
Junta del Acuerdo de Cartagena (JUNAC) has developed an agreement with 
CIAT for the Seed Unit and JUNAC to col1aborate in training. With the 
formation of CETREISEM at Pelotas, Brazil, an agreelllent has been reached 
to collaborate in various training activities includiog sub-regional 
courses. 
Training at this level ofters opportunities to concentrate 00 
issues of speclal interest to eountries with common needs. For example, 
the produetion and exchange of breeder and basic seed, the development 
of similar seed qua 1 ity standards, ways to faeil itate seed ffiOvement 
across national boundries, the management and marketing of seed, the 
deve fopment and growth of seed produeers and enterpri ses, and the 
development of similar seed legislation are topies to be stressed in 
sllch training. 
Cooperation with Universities 
A few universities have started to incorporate seed technology and 
production courses into their curricula. On1y the Universidade Federal 
de Pelotas offers a post-graduate program in seed technology in latín 
America. In the interest of improving the long-term capabil ity in the 
region to carry forward in the training of seed technologists specia1 
attention wi11 be glven to a few selected locations especial1y where 
post-graduate programs are developing. 
A letter of agreement has a150 been signed with the Universidad 
Nacional de Cordaba in Argentina to assist in the deve10pment of a 
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post-graduate degree program in seed technology at that university. This 
agreement ineludes assistance in currieula development, training of 
personnel and direct involvement in specifi,: courses and workshops. 
uther possibil ities for the development of post-graduate programs 
existo 
Workshops and Conferences 
Werkshops proved te be an effective way to achieve specific 
objectives on tOplCS that are common for the region during the first 
fi ve years of the Seed Un i t· s work. Four proposed workshops or 
conterences for the coming perfod are projected for the next three 
years. 
The International Seed Testing Assoe;,üion, the Tropical Pasture 
Program and the Seed Unit recognize a need to achieve greater uniformity 
in the evaluation of pasture seed-especia'ly tropical pasture seed. 
~ince thís is not a prob1em on1y unique to Latín America and a net::'1 
exists for greater international agreement., díscussíons have been held 
with the Internationa 1 Seed Testing Assodation (ISTA) about the 
problem. CIAT and ISlA ha ve reached a tentative agreement to jointly 
sponsor a workshop on Tropical Pasture Seed Testing. ISTA would assist 
wi th the he 1 p of two or three experts and use i ts good offi ces to 
promote the workshop. The Seed Unit proposes to support several of the 
Latín American and Caribbean participants. 
As lndicated earlier, the multiplication of propagating material 
for cassava and the system for doing this reeds special attention. Ihe 
Seed Unít in cooperation with the Cassava Program propases to bring 
together a few people who can initiate action programs and develop 
strategíes for applying known technology in selected locations. 
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People from national seed programs and universities requ1re an 
opportunity to meet to share information on seed technology research 
results, research methodology and seed technology research priorities 
Linked with this is a need to follow-up on actions initiated in 1982. A 
workshop is planned for 1985 to provide these opportunities. 
As a result of the 1982 workshop and program plans during the 
coming two years, it is expected that a few good examples of actions to 
assist sma11 farmers with their seed problems will have emerged. It is 
proposed to have a travel ing workshop for a few key people. These 
people, who are active in this work or who have the potential for 
initiating action, would see examples and discuss future actions needed 
to further improve and spread work to help meet the small farmer's seed 
needs. 
B. lechnical Collaboration 
The emphasis in technical collaboration is at the country level. 
However, as previously stressed opportunities exist at the sub-regional 
level and with other international and bilateral agencies. 
Country Level Collaboration. 
The difficulty in many countries ís the lack of good cooperation 
among the many publ;c and prívate sector organizations that must work 
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together ir the seed progrilm is to advance rapidly. The 5taff of the 
Seed Unít can only work as a catalyst to help achieve this objectíve. 
Through contacts with former trainees in many organizations it is 
expected that ultimately the former Seed Unit "alumni" will be able to 
5tart to achieve a degree of cooperation not possible previously in many 
programs. This network of people wíthin countries will be encouraged 
through visits and their continued contact with the Seed Unít. National 
and regional seed technology associations can assist this process and 
the building of a regional network. The Unit will work with and 
encourage such groups. The points of emphasis mentioned previously will 
be on national seed program goa15 and strategies, breeder and basic seed 
production, local 5eed production and supply, quality control systems, 
and improved seed for small farmers. 
Sub-regional Collaboration 
The past 41 years have clearly shown c. strong desire throughout the 
region to accelerate the improvement of seed programs and industries. 
As pointed out earlier, the country profiles show sorne countries with 
greater needs than others. These countri,~s can be grouped into the 
Central America and Caribbean area and the countries of the Andean Pact. 
To more rapidly achieve the objectives out'ined at the country level and 
to help these countries develop the interrelationships sought at the 
sub-regional level, an increased concentration of technical assistance 
and leadership is required. The existing Seed Unit with two senior 
scientists cannot provide the manpower needed to accomplish all that is 
presently expected of the Unít. 
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The strides being rnade in bean research, the developing interest 
and research in upland rice, the possibi1ities for pasture improvernent, 
the need to spread irnproved cassava germp1asm and advances with the 
conmodities of sister internationa1 centers working in the region are 
exciting. But the seed production and distribution capability in most 
ot the eountries in these two regions are far from adequate to hand1e 
this growinQ stream of new germplasm. Now is the time to make a major 
effort to 1ift the seed programs in these two regions from their present 
level to a stage that they are able to move seed of improved varieties 
to farrners on a regular basis. 
An outreach persan in each region is needed to relate closely not 
on1y with the in-country and sub-regional leadership in seed aetivities, 
but al so with the research spec; a li sts in nat iona 1 programs and the 
international centers working in the area. In addition the sub-regional 
seed specialists would provide sorne of the needed technieal and advisory 
he1p to international and bilateral donors developíng and implernenting 
seed projects in the area. 
Other specific responsibilities with respeet to seed program 
developrnent eould inelude: 
1. Help countries clarify their goa15 and strategies to rneet thern. 
2. In cooperation with the countries in the region, assist in 
organizing and conducting in-country training courses and workshops. 
3. Through work with sub-regional committees and groups to organize and 
conduct sub-regional courses and workshops. 
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4. Assist countries in the strengthening uf their breeder and basic 
seed product ion programs especi a 11y fOl' beans. ri ce. pasture, ma ize 
and sorghum. 1 
5. Assist in the formation and strengthen'ing of seed production and 
marketing groups within countries for beans, rice, pastures. maize 
and sorghum, especially with and for 5mal Jer farmers. 1 
6. Help develop more effective quality control systems within countries 
that are compatible with other programs in the region. 
It is proposed that these assignments would be for on1y three years 
since the need for regional outreach personnel wi11 reduce as more and 
more locally trained people become avai1ab'le. 
Within Colombia 
Of the Anaean Pact countries, the Colombian seed program is the 
strongest. Many aspects of the Colombian seed program are functioning 
we11. However. especia11y close cooperatiDn with the ICA Seed Oivísíon 
will De advisable in: 
1. Basíc seed production 
1 A CIMMYT Seed Specia1ist working ln the Central America and 
Caribbean region would carry the primary responsibility for maize, but 
it is expected that these specialists wOlJld work closely together on 
many activities of common interest. 
2. A special project being developed by lCA to improve seed supplies 
for small farmers. 
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3. The development of a systematic cassava propagating material program 
in conjunction with the small industrial units. 
In all three of these areas of work it is anticipated that the 
Colombian program wi 11 carry the primary responsibility for further 
development. However, the Seed Unít staff will assist with technlcal 
advice and through speciaJized training of staft ln cooperation with 
lCA. 
International and Bilateral Agencies 
Within ClAT the Seed Unit will continue to collaborate in training, 
production and research activities with the cornmodity programs and work 
with the Farm Operations Unit. Improved mechani sms are needed to 
facilitate cornmunications and planning especially in seed production and 
fresh attempts will be made to achieve this objective. 
~lany agencies have much to contribute to seed program development 
in the region. Because of contacts with many former trainees, 
information in country profiles, links with officials in national seed 
programs and ties with seed associations and seed enterprises, the Seed 
Unit has much to share with donor and technical assistance agencies 
interested ln seed activities in the region. Mechanisms wi 11 be sought 
to improve the flow of information about the development of the seed 
sector with those interested. The Seed Liason Committee will be 
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continued and enlarged to facílítate this process. The Unit can help 
identify consultants and project leaders from among leading seed 
technologists in the region. ~onsultatiops to help identífy meaníngful 
seed projects and to supply informatíon about people and re50urces in 
the region will be offered. 
Continued support wil I be offered to seed training and production 
needs of sister international centers. Col laboration on the development 
ot seed traíning materials may be possible. 
C. Seed Production and Supply 
!h,· Unít will continue to operate t1e seed productíon, drying, 
conditioning, storage and seed supply activities with a priority in 
support of the newer and most promising miterial-lines and varieties -
from the collaborative research of CIAT and national programs. If 
sister international centers operating in toe region have material for 
use ln toe region and the Unit can playa useful role, these seed will 
a150 be considered. 
In collaboration with toe commodity programs consideration will be 
given to offering a breeder and basic seed grow-out/post control service 
to countries that are interested as a way to monitor the genetic purity 
and authenticity of material. Work will ,:ontinue with toe programs in 
the purification, maintenance and description of varieties. 
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Increased attention wi 11 be given to developing a capacity for 
basic seed production off the Palmira Station since it 1s clear that 
several of the pasture leg~~ species and sorne bean varieties cannot be 
multiplied successfully at that location. Ihis step will require some 
increased supervisory capacity and mobilíty. 
D. Research and Developrnent 
The research work of the Unit wíll continue to be largely linked 
with theses at the M.S. level. One student from the Federal Uníversity 
of Pelotas will start a M.S. research program in August, 1983 in 
collaboration wíth the Seed Unit and the Tropical Pastures Programo One 
Ph.O. candídate from Ohio State University and supported by USAlD will 
be with the Unit during 1984 and 1985. Sorne adaptive research and 
development work will be done by visiting scientists, specialists and 
consultants. 
The severa 1 potenti a 1 areas of work exist especi a lly in the 
subdisciplines of produetion, drying and conditioning, quality control 
and economics. The Seed Unit can only ínvestigate a few high priority 
topies. By working with others in the region and keeping informed on 
what is being done within and outside the region it is hoped that the 
Unit can playa catalytic role 1n identifying the most relevant research 
needs and in the application of researeh findings. Close links will be 
maintained with the commodity programs of CIAT especially in the area of 
seed technology and research. 
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E. Conl'llunication 
COlTnlunication activities are sorne of the most useful and 
apprecíated work of the Unit. The UnH is rapidly becoming a primary 
source of practical seed prodcution and technology information in 
Spanish. The existing training materials have opened the window to seed 
techno 1 ogy internat i ona lly for many tra i n'~es, but much sought after 
information needs to be made more readily and widely available. The 
Newsletter is helping to facilitate communication within the region and 
between the Unit and former trainees. It wi1l continue. Efforts to 
further strengthen the seed techno 1 ogy sect ion of the li brary are 
requi red to support the work of researcher,;, tra i nees, and the Seed Unit 
Staff . 
Specific work 00 the development and reproduction of material for 
the seed sector follows: 
1. Out of the 1982 workshop on training, working groups were formed to 
prepare material for trainiog purposes based upon modules 
considered during the workshop. Ouring the next three years much 
of this material will become available for publishing. 
Complementary audio tutorials and laboratory material will also be 
developed for those modules as the basic text ;s completed. 
2. Various handbooks and manuals can be developed out of existing 
training material when it ;$ combined w;th complementary material 
and properly organized. Four manuals of this kind are planned. 
Ihey wil1 deal with these topies: seed conditioning facility 
operation, internal quality control, seed certification and law 
enforcement procedures. and breeder ilnd basic seed production and 
maintenance. 
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In addition, two publications from North America need to be 
translated and published in Spanísh. They are a Seed Vigor Testing 
Handbook published by the Association of Official Seed Analysts and Seed 
Conditioning Prfnciples to be published by Mississippi Sta te University. 
As work wfth sma 11 farmers deve 1 ops and more fnformation i s 
accumulated, guidelines are to be prepared on "helping the small farmer 
save his own seed" and on "ways to in1tiate more systematic seed 
production and supply activities with ano for small fa rmers " . 
Surnmary of Goals to be Achieved 
The goal by the end of the decade when the major development work 
of the Seed Unit 1s expected to be reduced, lS to have all countr1es in 
the region with clearly identifiable and functionfng seed programs and 
industries. With the sub-regional eoncentratíon combined with the eore 
Seed Unit activities every country in the region should move up on the 
country profile rating, but the countries in the two sub-regions should 
advance the mosto As these changes occur, 1t is expected that more 
germplasm originating from CIAT and other international and national 
research will be found on farmers' fields. The emphasis on mechanisms 
to move the new germplasm to smal1 farmers should start the 
establishment of systems within the smal1 farming community and through 
established seed enterprlses to help the smal1 farmer obtain good seed 
of better varieties easier. 
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New sma 11 farmer seed producers are expected be started in a few 
countries. Similarly, it is expected that new seed enterprises wi 11 be 
started and seed associations will be s':rengthened or developed 
dependlng upon need. Basic seed productioll ls expected to be increased 
especlally for new varietles and the systems for handling this aspect 
improved. The emphasis on quality control should result in improvements 
in the quality of seed sold to farmers. 
In terms of numbers of people trained, the planned courses at CIAT 
during the next three years snould increase thc seed technology and 
product ion capabil ity of 200 peopl e. The i n-country and sub-regional 
courses should benefit 300 people. The specialized workshops should be 
of va1ue to 80 people. These peop1e when added to those benefitted 
through the fir,t phase of the Seed's Unít work should provide mast 
contri es with a critical mass on which the seed programs can start to 
move more rapid1y. 
Through the newsletter, visits, work with selected universíties and 
seed techno1ogy associations, an improved network of seed technologists 
and seed connected institutions will be built. More clearly defined 
seed technology research prioritíes for the region wi11 be deve1oped. 
Seed technology research at CrAT will he1p train a few people and solve 
some of the mast urgent prob1ems related t.o CrAT's commodities. 
An increased number of countries will have c1aritied their goa15 
and strategies to meet them. More good seed of better varieties wi11 be 
reaching farmers. 
• 
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Appendix 1 
SUPPLH1ENTARY SUPPORT TO THE SEEO UNIT (1978-1983) 
In addition to the support provided to the Seed Unit by the Swiss 
Oevelopment Cooperation, several other organizations as well as CIAT 
proper have contributed in various ways. The following is a statement 
summarizing supplementary help received: 
CIAT Contributions 
North and South BUlldings that were renovated 
6 Silos with drier units 
1 Gravity separator 
~li se. SOla 11 equ i pOlent a nd furnishings 
Sub-total 
Eguipment Suppliers 
Blount Agribusioess Ioternational 
1 Super 29-0 
Air Screen cleaoer and screens 
(Loaned) 
Value of discount no other equipOlent purchased 
Gustafson Ioternational 
1 Mi st-O-~latic Seed Treater 
(Loaned) 
-: 
L 
150,000 
24,000 
3,000 
2,5UO 
$179,500 
20,51l 
5,612 
4,950 
CEA Carter Internatíonal 
Value of díscount on equípment purchased 
Seedburo Equípment Company 
Value of díscount on equipment purchased 
Sub-total 
Missíssippi State Uníversity/USAIO 
23 Trips to CIAT for help in courses, design of 
processing plant and the preparation (if audio-
tutori al un its 
1 man year of time 
Sub-tolal 
Rockefeller Foundation 
Grant to initiate the seed activity, publication 
of Spanish edition of Successful Seed Programs: 
A Planning and Management Guide, and (lne man 
year of time 
IOTAl 
3,854 
2,022 
$36,949 
33,000 
80,000 
$113,000 
100,000 
$432,449 
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In addition to these items on which we can place a monetary value 
we have also benefited from the help to training courses from staff 
members of the Colombian research and seed program, the Colombian and 
Peruvian seed industry, the University of Costa Rica, the Brazil ian 
Basic Seed Program, CIMMYT, ICRISAT, CIP and CIAT. We have paid travel 
and per diem cost where appropriate but in no case have these 
organizations charged for the time of their staff members because they, 
too, are interested in the potential benefits these activities can 
contribute to their programs. This statement does not include the value 
of complementary seed work at CIAT such as the seed production work in 
the Tropical Pastures Program and the Genetic Resources Unit. The 
salary and support costs provided by The Rockefel1er Foundation for 
their senior scientist seconded to CIAT over a year befare the project 
was funded by the Swiss Development Cooperation is not included. 

